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EDWARDS LANDFILL SITE

t

Confederacy runner says no
dumping on Six Nations land

s

/

By Lynda Powless and Donna Duric
Turtle Island News
A Six Nations Confederacy runner warned Edwards Landfill

site owner Frank Campbell at a public information session
last week, he is on notice, no dumping on Six Nations land.
t.

-

The Edwards Landfill site just outside Cayuga is set to be up and running
by next year.
But Campbell now finds himself in a quandry.
Facing strong opposition from Six Nations residents and now the
Confederacy, he says no one told him he had to consult with Six Nations
residents before launching the landfill site.
Last Tuesday, Campbell held a sparsely attended public information
meeting at the community hall to field questions about the landfill, and
residents told him: they don't want the dump to go forward.
"We cannot approve your project," Confederacy supporter Clyde Powless
said. "You're on notice," he said before walking; out of the meeting without elaborating on what he meant.
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(Continued on page 3)
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McGuinty demands feds take
lead role to end "occupation"
ments after Premier Dalton
McGuinty said Monday that Six
Nations reclamation of a housing
project in Caledonia won't end
until the federal government
"steps up to the plate, Mohawk

By Lynda Powless
1%

Editor
Allee
Mohawk
Chief
MacNaughton says Six Nations
agreements are with the federal
crown and not the province.
MacNaughton made the corn-

(Continued on page 2)
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Caledonia

i

group of students from OMSK and J.C. Hill schools ran 222km in celebration of the Haldimand
Proclamation anniversary. They finished off the run at the Ohsweken track before heading into celebrations
at the community hall last Wednesday. (Photo by Jim C Powless) :.

A

Reclamation of Grand River lands shadows
222nd anniversary of Haldimand Deed
By Donna Duric

To kick off the ceremonies, stu-

Writer

dents from OMSK and J.C. Hill ran
222 km around the horse track in a
relay fashion while carrying a
Confederacy flag and a Unity flag,

It's been 222 years since Six
Nations, allies of the Crown of
Great Britain moved onto the
almost one million acres of land
granted under the Haldimand
Proclamation for their allegiance
during the revolutionary wars.
This year; with the worldwide
attention focusing on the Six
Nations land reclamation, the
Haldimand grant had special mean-
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ing for local residents, who gathered for a celebration dinner at the
community hall last Wednesday.
They marked the land that stretches six miles on either side of the
Grand River from its mouth to its
,
source.
.
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Mohawk chief Allen
MacNaughton
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four to a team.
The Unity flags, bearing hole
came from the reclamation site.
As the students completed the run,
they paraded into the community
hall to present the flags to elected
Chief Dave General, who, ironically, does not support the land reclamation.
But he thanked them for their
efforts.
"We're all proud of you," he told
them. "We are a very resilient people. We will come out stronger
every year that we gather here and
Haldimand
celebrate
the
Proclamation."
General quickly left and Onondaga
Chief Arnie General performed an
(Continued on page 2 )
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Haldimand
Deed Is

222

Haldimand Deed is 222 years old, anniversary marked
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Mohawk
Chief
Allen
MacNaughton said Powless vr.
serd to peak on behalf of the
Confederacy, bu he shakes
to elaborate nth walks saying
ly, -wen have to wait with a
bated breath.'
Campbell Purchased the sia is
oaand says
know t
was at calmed 'land well 2004
when the elected band council sera
a
letter to the Ministry of
E*
honment twth concerns they

1

121

.

L wawa law dmtre Si.
eer

wee. walla 0 24

1COnthmedfiomiontl

The flags

meal

sovereignty,

pore{ purr..
Mohawk
Chief
Allen
MaeNaughton and Onondaga chef
Mea General were supposed to
receive 02 flags wilt elected chief
Dave General

be

Six Nations

said, and

the

ConredemYmurcillsOwgovemHS body of a sovereign mtimn. He
said the brad council is

govern-

meutllmgtted ryskm.
'The Confederacy represents son-

_

mom..

the

of Canada You

handed them over to

Carts

Said.

Chief MacNanghmn said he was
concerned Robs wrong. "I had to
Meat

*.Inca it"

Ma,Naughton said this year has
been Marital or. since Canada
recognized the Confederacy
sale
ail as
governing body n Six
Nations foe the first time since
1924, when it was forcibly 'ousted
and replaced try the Indian Act
band council.
The Confederacy is now taking the
lead role in negotiation with the

gamma

over the fate of the
land reclamation, in addition to
Ind claims up and down the Grand
River.

Lord fool, Dory Hill reads a replier ,.f the Manna,
Proclenaaon /Moms by Am gawks,
But Chief MacNaughton said be
didn't feel is was appropriate.

ereignry. These are our Oags.

.tiding the.
em

Yw

seating

a

"We have now been able to see*awfully deal with them," said
Macffaughton "The Confederacy
council fire was established here It
is the gocern ing body of Six
Nam - each and every one of
those nations. II a s& of several
communities. We are allies with the

..
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le people

system, created by

At this time, we have
them both at the table, but our
agreements arc with the federal
crown 3& Nations people reclaim. the
disputed land in February.
McGuinty says Onano does,
have the poem settle the issue.
He says residents of Caledonia are
stuck in
untenable meow and
the province will face costly bills
until Ottawa addresses the landsend.

n

d.

Cheese

lot'

celebrations, whin arc

t,.

ti

41

marl the

claim
MoOuinrsayys only the Tory govcram
nle land deals with
aboriginals, adding 'm
very
Inge extent they have been missing
arson on the Caledonia
file. 'n
The premier says Ontario wants to
know how long it will be paying
police overtime 10 stand by, and
notes he wants Ottawas help footing the bill.
Ontario
Aboriginal
Affairs
Minister David Ramsay met Indian
Affair
Mincer Bm Prentice
Tuesday nd handed him a bill for
are than $25 million.
That figure does not include policing carts.

held

eve

May 24 to

y&"9
comma

me Queen Victoria's birthday.
Victoria was barn in 1819 at
Kensington Palace. In 1859, the
first Bread and Cheese day is
believed to have been held, whereby the Owen gifted Six Nations for
their allegiance with bread and
M 1898, told Burnham, 600 loaves
of bread cost S30 and see lbs. of

cheese tart 1500
At the year's celebrations, 2000
loaves of bead cost 22,240 and
1256 kg arch.. cost 116,241
She said the day
tie Six

raper.

Nam.

kfor

promos of miry

s

t

coexistence, and the forging of new i
reh.mhep

"Our Iroquois braves helped se
Canada from the
said
1

,

NO

actin

"It should be

higher than $25 mil-

lion, but to ham. I should he gining it
muster Presume first,"
Ramsaysaid Tuesday as he refused
to disclose the provincial total.
"I do want to present him with
itemized bill, not only about costs
wets incurred. date, baryon
have
mete Is a work in
at we have ongoing
cons 't

Elder Nina Burnham
the h &terry of Bread and Geese
mother lord eelebradon honour

n

..Jibe

Meanwhile McGuìnty's office is
defend, an aide item referred tea
federal cabinet mgoing s request
for help inNnoogo, abeam.
standoff In Caledonia, Ont, m'S

joke'

Chris Morley spokesperson for
McGuinty, said the aide was
Ting d...m.nmme. with al
request for help coming
corning tibm the

ddeed

treaty rights.

level of govern.. responsible
for abotigbal land claims.

Burnham. mrne alliance between

Burro,
D*l,
Finley, whosreps.18 Me town of
Calednia, where Sù Nations p°testers have occupied
former
housing developmentssite since
February w
Me May
requesting then province provide
for Caledonia resides_
Finley said in the letter that the
province should give displaced residats housing allowance, and
work with the federal government
mine
the occupationon.,
There is no mahe of ending the
Thee
occupation In
e lam Aaron
an alder was Premier's
,

set,'

.

law

office, replied et a colleague who
letter, Hying "What

forme..
a

joke'

Six Nations and Great Britain dales
back

.1701."

Rudy longboat. nephew of the late
Sylvia Sandy, showed a pickaxe
the he said belonged to Joseph
Brant, who was Instrumental In
securing the WOWS Tract for

Sá Nato..

Corrections
A turn identified on fion[ -page
photo of last week's papa as
Cyril Fraser is Roy
In an article on the Brant Canty

Plowing Match Becky Mnnn, 17,
was incorrectly identified m
Rebecca Miller.
Turtle Islnd News apologizes for
the
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Powless. .Did
do laid Wawa? C you
2
h
wharfs from gO Nations
saying they gave you the laud?
D
taxe U
Precede Si.
d

New.n
P

1

Weak

sad him gor ousling

r Six N

ly are

l'

h

mope
lb.
dumP.
"That, Ind of pu g the can
before the horse,' he said.
Sot

.
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Campbell said he

Weals clan

up the 50,000 cubic metres

of biz

aims wane that

has accomulated
at the site over thelan 50 years. At
Tame Nine, Campbell warns to
fill unused portions
the fit.re
61A,IM5 cubic metre capacity with

b

a

in414,il wince.
He insists it will be non-hazardous
nd DS. Here will be e
program in place
Is inspect the waste thins coming
in. If it is deemed m be hazardous,
he says, it will be shipped to special facility W
for dispreal.
His also installing a Iher system
H prevent leaclete from seeping
tam Ne local
Local elder Mona Meats said she
doubts the finer system will be

als warn

Wit

FN...

fdo,Prnf
"Thar liner is not going to be 100
per cent Look whatthe Creator beg

Five

160
going te
dwtroLit leek you,
yoúre
g
environment
and the air."
to the
The

rs.

d.m lea Saw
Pof4 ev

C.O. O expected to reap $3 to

Although residents applauded him
fox -cleaning up the existing hazardous
buried at the site, they
it
should
stop there.
add
But Campbell i
g fern
ward.
got to
someplace," he
said. Were not doing things Ne
wait was done before. There sa
m
now. There won't be any
ass when we leave. It will be
properly landscaped and
ill be
properly drained'
Con&derdcy Chief Amie General

a

Y

st.

'

said be

wn

wawa

Ne dump could have

was
was
offer.

the "o

bile

Wanes

who arc

pima

That bothers me ovenWay. Throes been a theft of our
krd base byynamiety
whit

ew

arr.

d
sine
cremm?Gaibege."
Powless, who says he hunts in the

anoundNSesie,didmtllke Ne
idea ainduseial waste from across
Ontario going into the Indfill.
"All of our communities make
wash. Bm we dbh need is Nvice
other people's wrote into °m cour crcr

es. How do you monitor that
liner 20 yeas from now'
Campbell said whoever Ne cram
is at Nat time will be responsible
for the site's condition.
HHtried to assure residents Nat
if doe.,
the land
26
arse he's prepared
ar
to take
responsibility for it through a
financial assurance plan he entered
with t e Ministry of Bmiromnent.
His put up $7 Was eist all lay
for the claws of any ...aminedon Nat may occur in the future.
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Local

mid. Mana Sta. Pik to Pang Camp/tea at Mecomman'

Ma hW wink Mom by Mom Dwtl
Powless wanted to make it clear to
Campbell that he felt tie maw
unlyn information meetings
win
This does not constitue donWaive and consultation. This
does rot meet thew obligations."
Cam01d4 No
met
ar.en,
council's bait and resources

w-

kr

d

depemurn4saidheeereu

-

"fou land usa people were upfront
about thin," he said. h

'l'ai

not the type

atrrd
person to

not yea land.'
The landfill site isn't the only pros

jM

now under

que.n

along the

Hald'mnd Tract

and Henry

'm of m

StreetbecameWesub -

OMB appeal when the
developer failed 14 notify
n
Six
Nations.
In
e Kitchener-Waterloo area
developments have been effected
including:

-Delayed postbag phial% loa
proposed
Gr2Nat includes,
over the Grand:
6Th& design fora new regional
Triche over the Oast been
Kiehener to Cambridge
bridge nag seen
stalled. The bridge was planned for
completion N 2010 pending the Sù

Nation co.ultation

-Six Nations band council met
recently with Canadian Hydro
Developers Mc. to discuss Ne
mdti- millier dollar Melnahon 11
Wind project after Mohawk
women ront War of ceinte to
the
-In Brantford a proposed shopping
centre at Wayne Cmt ky Parkway
n

maw.

-The province has now been
required to
nsu
with Six
&pietist to widen
Highway Omer Grand Rivant

Has n

Kitchen. 2008

and 2009;

-Regional government hm been
forced to consult Six Nations Nod
projects near the Grand, including
extend rover Road into the
Hidden Valley mea of Kitchener.

War

of the project.
tomes of waste will
go into the Indfill daily, at a cart
$5 million at the end

,44

02165 per tone.

Native "occupation" beyond
OPP ability to resolve:
Commissioner Fantino
pleb

::: anniversary If the Nat&

IL

peal. the

sad peaceful

landfill, contrary to the Grand
"242,9 O1fica0On Agreement
"At no time did anyone say the Six
Nations had to be consulted wi.^
said Campbell. He said he didn't
know about the GANA, which slip
Imes Out Six Nations nmst be
consulted on development projects
down the Grand River, even
though the land arts 0 HAWS
County, which is a signatory to the
agreement
"It's a bard process to follow,
because there's nothing in the
books that says we need m inform
5th Nations of our plans," said
Campbell, 882.088 to Oro process
of buying lard. He said nowhere in
are Ind registry once did it say
the land was order claim, and only
Nw wane Imdowner snood up
awing a la24 tide search.
However, he says, since he learned
that the land is heed under claim,
he's taken h upon himself to meet
with Six Nations band council nd
his even sent a boo to the
Confederacy to inform them of his
(Inns.
"When we 26624 on', Wet'` when
we took
see what we en

awl

cheese.

1IL

-r-

McGuinty meets with Prentice
Continued from the jinn
Chief Allen MacNnghmn said Six
Nations
with the
Crow "and fo years the federal
and provincial come have been
batting out Woes back and loth

Crown ofBrìàn."
Ile said the Heldimmd Red was
originally In the care of the
Confederacy council. When it was
ousted in 1924, group of people
known as the Mohawk Workers
win struck to raise money "to get
the Confederacy back on its
he expiai
Toby.
paw calling itself the
Mohawk Workers, mid led by Bill
Squire and Ted Hill have obtained
what they are calling the original
Haldimnd Deed.
M20644hton said, ifitis the otigb,j deed be aces not agree with it
being held in such fashion.
"It's sad the way it's gone. Ws held
like a trophy. Thai thing should be
in a public place and well guarded.
That deed was in the care of the
Confederacy council. Over the
mane. h somehow came down to
friends holding ir. It isn't right," he
said.
Local elder Nina Burnham gave a
'lam n the hire. of Bread and

haggling. Both flags wer
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e
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diet n1 herd at the mmmunay hall [usa
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Oar.

Nations

bean
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Powless
was
dubious
f
Campbell's claim he didn't know
the land w. contested.

sl

Slade
0215Dand E
school:
r0rlel bawl
eAk/Um General with n Confederacy Flog and round/Ian CON HW with
by .eaten& who 4,4)2642 mmpk&l a III&n rmr 4,
12hr Olmsehen Mekln commemoration of the Haldimend deedennMosely.
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Edwards
landfill site

Edwards landfill site gets notice

shadow of Reclamation
111
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ORILLIA, Ont. ICP,0112 I,s
highest-ranking police office said
Monday that a contentious native
entering he ninth
n
meth tisbeyond
his ability to
resolve.
Newly appointed Ontario
Provincial Police Commissioner
Julian Freed said his role in the
complex ,sue is to keep the peace
N the town of Caledonia.
"It doesn't make sense to me Nat
you would hold me
for
esolving something Nat is way,
way beyond any scope that I could
ham" damn told 'weir, at
OPP headquarters in Omits, thd
"Our job is to preserve the peace,
deal with offences, and bring Nose
who transgress the laws olds lad
tojuatice.°
The southern Ontario community
of Caledonia has been the
a land occupation by Six Nations
residers since Feb. 28.
TTe occupation for tinned violent
on several occasion after nonawed residents confronted

mama

mad

police who wouldn't allow them
near We sire. Those confrontations
routinely result in several non -aborigwal Protesters being arrested
after they attempt to cross the
police line.
Some non -aboriginal Caledonia
residents bad expressed hope that
the appointment of Fads who
has a law-and-order .reputation,
would mark wen tams of actin
fm police in Caledonia.
Residents have Then openly witical of police dung the ocenp.o.
with some accusing the OPP and
the government of endorsing twotier jcelicefor allowing the
tion to continue.
iaths eel
at OPP head quavers in Orillia, Ont., says there
are a lot of people working to
resolve the" complex" issue.
"The police, l believe, are there,
will be there, to preserve the
peace," he said.
Berra that, the resolution of
this n beyond the police doings."
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Ottawa missing in action
Brit
Wanly

Premier Dalton
is absolutely right when he
Onows a temper !unman at Ottawa over Ne lingering Six Nations
reclamation of a Caledonia housing development.
He wants the dispute over. and the monntwg costs to come to mend.
Now, aga eight months, he is finally getting Six Nations' message.
WiNout the fells. mere will he no
The federal government Ms the sole responsibility to resolve out right huts. not the provinces and the Stephen Harper
government is conveniently missing in action when the discussion of
returning Six Nations land hits
The province
willing to
utter Its discussion,
and a1M1O ly for
land
rights, according to Canada's own
bas with the Rdeml
government And for S, Nations, the Douglas Creek land has to
come
community.
wins Otlawa's lack
WOOD hall the only one
mom rad willingness t
dru dispute
Sù Nations people took
dìsp red land w February in erecting
temperatures and held their grand despite the weather, threats, an
OPP mid, nightly
by Caledonia 'warm. media manipulation
that saw the media label Six Nations people m protesters, occupiers
and even attempted to link them o organised crime whit claiming(
the same time six Natrons was planing casson on the property.
And all the while, Six Nations quietly held its grand.
For eight
from winter, o spring
and now to wiuter again, S`u pro is holding its ground.
Meanwhile the province and reds are turning the dispute into a polit
teal hot Poo re vara!
pl0ty finally realizing a resolution media
pute but it is outside the province's
the province has been trying to da l with the relationship Redraw the
Six Nations people and the surrounding
who have Wm
to the meets in anemó s o daman
instigate violence
and engaged in their van for of Caledonia cowboy"
cowboys'
and
even taken o discrediting the OPP.
Nowt, after aimes eight months, McGuinty is finally getting Ile
Ile only
the province of Ontario.
Pint Nations across Canada dud with
The fall bave been thew then aìvity of the
to hide behind
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is faulty agreeing with Six Nations when
he says is time
federal govmmnett "nos 1p o the plie.'
He finally seNises The only people wed'
to wrap up
Nis negotiation are the federal govern..., and ore very rage capos
they have been missing In action" he said.
Ottawa
to blame for the situation that han weed in
Caledonia and
since the reclamation began
Ottawa has been negligent for more den 210 yetis, refusing o
answer to
chiefs while their
illegally sold
land
gigot Six Nations mut bred.
is right Ottawa needs to answer For it lack of action.
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Won on Sam., during a Halloween dinner and costume contest
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Behind Me .vary mass and red wig. The Mae Srooby -Dan b Connor

Column: When a Judge refuses to recuse
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rio Law Review
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Superior wCourt Justice David
Marshall owns properties in the
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the Caledonia land claims dispute,
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It won't be
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1e woodwork
ora of the issues that
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remixed when the Ontario
Court of Appeal renders
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he

recent appeal
stem on them
from Marshall's rulings
case
But Marshall's in
es mR last
on former Ontario Premier David
Peterson, now chair of
('gels Brock Blackwell LEO
At the behest of On(mio Premier
Dalton McGuinty, Peterson gent
six weeks in May and Lone
rag the removal of four road barWades erected by parties to the
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ties.

Marshall's holdings, of which he
everaade a secret didn't help
negotiations.
'Ne
The natives didn't feel Mat Ole
coots were dealing with them fairbY Peterson told Law Times.
'Marshall's
interests
were big political issue that
as hell were repeatedly raised by
has
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process
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unhanding
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aced that Marshall did not have
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put an end o negotiasays Dennis Brown of the
Crown Law Office, who represents
the province.
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All the public knows, for me most

pan. are the bare facts that
Marshall owns land w the disputed
a. However, the public also
knows that when asked to
himself, Marshall refused, stating
that tt would be 1151 It to find
1oral judge who didn't own pale
the disputed Ism
Unfortunately, that argument
disingenuous. 11 is ammon pins
the for Ontario courts to assign
judges who do no reside in Mo.
ity o a case where
oval judges may have a conflict of
where their appearance
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Justice Theodore wanes of the
Ontario Superior Court on the
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motion seeking
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public Perception," "reflect

adversely,' and "could give rise to
Ne appearance."
The difficulty is that as in the case
of Marshall and Mallow there is
naming to stop the
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is perception that emanates from

sand,

al issues leR io the vagaries of
the adversarial system alone.
N the Caledonia piece, the parties
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Court, regardless of row they
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was hardly necessary.
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Caledonia housing prices
stable despite ongoing
aboriginal dispute

But others don't led the numbers
tell the whole story.
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CALEDONIA, Ont.(CP) An ononag aboriginal land occupation
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General,

assised by Sayre General, Moe
Johnson and Dave Hill.
Warne
General scored assisted by largo

MnDOnam.
Goal waters for the S
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Moe Midgley, mooted by Brandon
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and SO HOLL Stu Hill, minted
by Midgley, moon Hill, assisted
by Midgley and Josh Jamieson,
assisted by Midgley. Brent Sauk
scored two in a row from Gus Hill
and Josh lamúson and Sin Hill
scored the

final Spirit goal assisted

Midgley and Gus Hill.
gosh League continues nest week
begwni g m 6 Pm.
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Native Hockey tormanent will take
place this weekend at the Brantford
Civic Centre.
Eight teams willbmtls for swam,.
and the four ola-timets Manis will
compete in the 41Jí category.
%War Darrell Anderson says
teams are still calling to register but
We deadline for new antes has
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passed.
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Colleen Davis, Maiden Cleaning Sen -es
Colleen Davis, Maiden Cleaning Services
Mama-Based
..........Marion Martin, Martins Crafts
Rend:
Hill and Matthew Hill, Gale's Auto
Afiermarket
Professional Service:
_...Greg Hill Hill's lire
Manufacturing:.
David Smith. Mohawk Rock
Manufacturing Native Stone
Tourism: ...........Dolby Powless and Curt Sped. Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena
Arts -Based....... Brenda and Walter Second, Sword} Craft
Shop
Agriculture:...... First Nations Agri -group and S¢ Nations
New

Ha lad Dam
Cava.
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Farmer's Partnership
Lifetime Achievement:. Missy Davey, ,%.ludo Restaurant
Community 'mots
Missy Davey, Hans/}
Restaurant
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.Greg Hill, Hills Tire
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Grand River Enterprises would
like to congratulate all of this year's
Celebrating Business 2006 award winners!
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Davis. above, won Best
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SPORTS
OMSK/I.L Thomas run 222km to celebrate
222 years of the Haldimand Deed

fkvÍn¢tion
Jclzoo/ r6;w4ater>r

By EatityBvIyee -Byers
Spew Reporter
modem
Oliver M Smell
teamed with LL
as Oakum to
run a collaborative 222km to toms
was the 222 year anniversary,

Mimi

Ilesa

OC¡

7urará z/'eóP2taiio6,

of the

2006-2006

Deed Wednesday

at the

fairgrounds race track

in

oft. 300km raced.
Aside from the importance of the
celebration, Brant ow the bigger
picture of children teaming and

such as this.
The idea for the run came to Brant,
a seey to eelebmm the special

a

occasion

while running Me final

i-

Sunday November 12, 2006

mend the

Inca ame

and flags

two

whoa.'

enemas.

.isms

ran the hack in Obsweken, keeping
coma of their distance, hail, lap
mound the track is
softthe
groups fire) Orel Combined the

20ro

il1RTl

By Emily Bolyee -Kyere
Spare Reposer
Sunday
ammo a the Si,
Nations Community Hall over 100
Six Nations athletes were hors
oared at the Six Nations Minor

r

Presentations:

"We do have a long history of run.
said Brmt. "The tradition of
the runner is haw our messages traditionally were carried."
Travis Anderson, OMSK crosscountry oath. said the race was

1. C. Ruby Smith Sears Educational
2.

,
r

I.

his school and
coached
Thomas,
by
Bruce
Longboat, worked together and the
total distance ran exceeded
tions.
successful

as

elms.

To allow all students to participate
in the run Anderson and Brant

Leeah
Henhawk
of the
Paperweight Rep team and Farm
Port.
the Novice 2 team it's
enjoying the game and proving
their word among the lads of the
minor lacrosse association

d

1 (

''

f

annual of

mar. Johnny Miller,
loosening the courage Ionepwm
Me floe,. success in itself. For

oa.

sntartmoaveae
t1Anc
,wllce M
fmo mï0óneexedng
faun
yAae:iw4aU._._._.._.
a

Whew

e

growing.

"I think sometimes kids need to rely
on themselves," said Brant
And running is a very independent

IPk

ean

crosecountry event of the year.
.
way (the students) can get
connected to other kids from the
reserve," said Brant
It is not ye known if the .ere will

encouraged the younger students at
OMSK and the older students who
are not
Me rnna.vmy rear m
cine n the event lay coerce
last TUday at the school. Students
on bps in from of the school at
mess and Brant and Anderson
neck of the students' accomplish

young ladies m alhboys teams like

By EadPrmeeò a-Kyere
Spada Reporter
The Brantford Golden Eagles le B
hockey squad finally came hone
with a win Saturday after a mid afternoon halle against the

send

Kimhener Dutchmen that ended in
a
shutout for the Golden

The Golden Eagles shutout ihn
Dutchmen in the lire period d
their
memim into the
,second period.
"The second period want nearly
good as themfirst," sad Hill.
as m
"e we cameo or thew 2dThe locoed period goal was scored
by Doug Young from Adam and

NOTICE

Graduates: if you have not received

your invitation
Please telephone (905) 765 -5550

a

Brantford

of flub bed

played some

hockey

fee season.
"Ilse first period was probably

rose

celedation
pan of it." said

ore responsible for

a huge

chunk

sows wow. n.
OMSK

,.0 ran

tram before nWednadoyl farmal;elrS5
e rreefit -

nt

reedit for what they're capable of."
The vice -principal says ale seen
much maturity and psalm from
oath who participate in events
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Annual Grand River Poet Secondary

For Six Nations Students
Interested in post secondary studies.
on Day willbe held from 1pypr, pm ar.me
aammY encourRpeil 9naAdme then student, Tra ¡ntnruan
e
le tM chip hill be the Mrenjdunls re
nsih.lih

Theta

I

at

$99.95

in N

Call for your appointment today and give your investment
the best protection available

519- 756 -3730 42 Easton, Brantford, Ontario
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FOOD! REFRESHMENTS! PRIZES!
Computer
he va x...., e.n sehw

Wednesday November
I pent. -7 p.m.

81',

2006

excelleO lacrosse season.
"We made it drought the season,
and quite wed actually."
This years most winning team, the
Midget 'A' ream lure from the
rabble to be them
cted
team on the door. Under theme-

In a speech to the crowded cornmode Prot. Vanhvery described
the 2006 season 'hying'.
been very tying year this

laud

lage of Jason Johnson the boys
won a myriad of
including
Zone 9 champs and Ontario
champs.
To
e the demand for
caches SNMLA is hoping interested parents attend coaching clinics prior
2002 season. This
without a
coach at the beginning of Ore year,
nily due to parents not wanting
to commit
coaching
unfil
after they are Ore ddb son or
daughter will be on dar team.
For infomryk
regarding minor
lacrosse check out the association's
website at www.nmrla.mm.

ear, hemee
Olimeken floor
to the Caledonia issues, coaching

shortages, volunteer shortages and

lack

of floor time anywhere,"

she

said.

But the talented Mlle., didn't le
those issues sand hole way of an

out reno games, the
Golden Eagles suited up Montour
for last weeks game against
Cambridge. The Golden Eagles
were thin notified Montour was
not to be playing umìl after attend-

sitting

Hill

Ice surface
makes difficult for his skaters to
hit by then opponents.
get
Neither
Cans Saint nor lemy
played
layed nn Saturday',
game Sault hies a personal avo.
se

the

i[

large

and Montour is currently
sorting out
with the dixiplinary board.
are beginning of
the mason Montour got into a fight
with
opposing loam player.

nicer

a

arme

was

punched leading Masan to a7
game automatic suspension. Amer

1

/, 2006

tal

trod
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Committee Volunteers
Vendors /Displays -

2005 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
seats auxiliary acl
them
Running Kards, trails/
Iby goa«.
O.deu. eS

-100.3CKR7.-

.

OUT SALE

CLUE

slrea
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TO

4

11,1,1,0,,,]

Guest Speakers
Six Nations Women's Singers

Volunteers are needed for this event

-

PROKNITTING

m

During the

ing a hearing to discuss 0e midwestern Jr Chloe
The Golden Eagles x111 play than
nerd game in Guelph against ame
Dominators on Saul..

TIME FOR A FORD SHY

-

At Six Nations Polytechnic Student Centre
2160 Fourth Line Road, Ohsweken, Ontario

For More Information or to volunteer Conte.
Susan Hal, Si: Admin. Amis. ISM) MS -1424
E -mad: SusanHldgrnseanrg
weh site: sr hgrpseo.org

SNMLA commit.

tee

can skate

7

Haldiarand Proclamation
anniversary Celebration

eteb,y d,i, na,...elnnnan
ale

Wining and the Olympic sized rink
of the Dominators home ice was
also beneficial to Me Brantford.
ve got guys on ale team who

la dull

222

. IPIPnr r prop/
Come vat

Protection
starting

Durban

(

Ifill

of
herd periods this year," said
Hill. "Hwy kept their fat moving

eses.

Representatives from Ontario
Colleges/Universities

CHECK

Our product h the most environmentally Mendip
Rust Ogees contains 99.89% organic mallet.
Unlike oils, tan and waxes, Rust Check creeps into seams
twos through moisture and bonds with the metal of
your ochoe.
(F The bane very important banter between your vehicle
and the damaging effects of a Canadian winter:
Penetrates rust on used vehicles and slows it down by 909,.
Ask about our -guaranteed forever" warranty.

NW'

INFORMATION "DAY"

is Right Around the Corner!

Protect your vehicle
with a complete Rust
Check application

El.

decision were up to Anderson le
would like to me the b.mu change
from
casual nm to
organized

the

lakes

'rasa dnem'e give youth enough .n into an mutual eves, but if Me

He's Coming! That's Right,

Hill said de boys were doing more

The Golden Eagles kept Me
Dutchmen speck,. in the third,
while Kyk ,aller from Jay ,yer,Grate
Hose and Mike
ueefrescored
for Brantford making de was 3 -0.
To Hill, the success Brantford
expenenced on the weekend ,nee a
week off, since losing to
was rained by keeping out of the
penalty box.
"We
take very many
dumb liaised.."
Since the
was .plc.
mends Mc Gorden Eagles have

0
rra

Hockey Association, alark of voluMC, coaches and poor time this
year bed make it diffimIt to provide adequate support for the
athletes.
young
"We really need to come together
in 007;' said Kelly VanEvery,

In the first period Brantford
th
opened game scoring with a shot
free Mike McKinley from Alex

Jay

According to Anderson those students who ran at OMSK school
.

of

member

f,...//enne-a.q

spent much of every game in the
sin bin for various penalties.

or.

at the

but al least they are
Brant.

The Six Nations Minor
Lacrosse Association Only serves
the youth of Six Nations and helps
them build and grow as they reach
Owe adult years.
But much like Six Nation Minor

of power

Moats. ad Anthony Dollcem.

Se

ach,

were getting
a
lots

pbys"

l
"They may not be

If

GOLDEN EAGLES SHUT-OUT DUTCHMEN 3-0 IN KITCHENER

And ecc
aording o
Nations Scott Hill,

Beck

creme.

J+

int.

like five

ere

SPORTS i:1RTLE t$L.ArJp rdFY]5

,ri

And then for the boys of the
midge `A' squad, who began the
mason hoping for enough talent to
compete
`B' division but findied Ontario Champions of the
'Al division learned tide beneets of
herd work dedication and puce,

err meads banquet
For some young lacrosse players,

Student, from LL Thomas ana OMSKrun webs Confederacy Flu

NCN

JJ.

Lacnvw

wide.

I$' ,'vl'J

Swi

.

(

Mar schools ran over 300km as they
also combined the Iroquois hadilion
ofmnninu
necessity of gm
frog active in 2006.

-

`Trying' lacrosse season wraps up for SNMLA

ha.

At the Six Nations Polytechnic
Building
In the Grand River Room
2160 Fourth Line Road

Memorial Scholarship
2005 - 2006 Graduates
3. High Average Awards
4. Harvey Longboat Memorial Scholarship
5. GEED. Science & Technology Award for
Youth
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NOVEMBER IS DIABETES MONTH
_
RISK FACTORS
WHAT IS DIABETES?

-

family /gore
diabetes
being Nwhglnal
being mrerweght

DIABETES TYPES
There are 3 types of diabetes

though

g

a
M do incidence

an

fall

one

.

rsWe31u
pr m
Cantle

ahi Neto high
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fats and
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BRANDON, M +n
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e
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Information supplied by southern Amrhinai Diabetes Initiative

We

would like to thank ourSponsors for making this page possible.
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MapleGrove
Appliances
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211114.

Ile

had a Manitoba Metis Federation harvester card. but
t o m o in cial
hunting licence.
Benoit cld provincial court liege John Combs that at snot.. are
make contribution m comma... trust field. They're I o
asked to fill out a sunny which tracks hunting, and are required
.hide

ukel,
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19.0911110409,
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2176 Chiefs wood Rd
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Officials initial major native
treaty in Prince George, B.C.;
worth $13m pplus land
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP)- A
lade claims minty IS BANG
Columbia
one step closer t o
a

reality.
B.C. Premier Gordon Campbell,
federal Indian Affairs Minister

is

Prentice and officials from the
Lneidli Tens. band took pan in
an

official signing ceremony

Sunday.

The
eery includes a sockeye
salmon fishing agreement, rights
ks

re than 43 square kilometres of
land near Prince George. and more
than 113 million in cash while the
315 band members relinquish

their
tax-exempt mama.
C
called
In a stale... Campbell
the initialling a significant mile
stone in the henry of reconcile
tion of Fn0 Nation rights.
The ameem
must be ratified
by the band, as well m the federal
and peovtnctal mvernmen..
It would /The first treaty reached

as
fins treaty involving a men
under B.C.'e Treaty Process.
swath

of urban

land and would set
e precedent for other treaties in the
wings that could eventually trans

billions worth ofre
sand
taxpayer dollars to firs loam.
The band would collect all propTer

arty taxes on those lands and be
responsible for many municipal

services,
though
negotiators
acknowledge
agreestill needs to be worked out
era t the city of Prince George,

which would find

itself with

another level of government within the community.
The treaty benefits will be controlled by the first coon's new
government. but in per capita
terms, it amounts to mote
re than
3200,00 for each band member,
plus about 135 hectares of land,

about oneryuaner of it within the
city of Prince George.
Noweven, there will he a price I'nr
Ils natives, Teo.
They must give up their status as

an Indian reserve and thus would

begin paying teats. like Who
Conadi s artery o eight lo 12year penal
Most of their lands would also
become "fee simple.. meaning
would be subject to Me sans laws

u

all real estate in 12C.
The same principle applies m the
resources they obtain, from
salmon to hydropower sources
and fores.. All would have to be
maged under prevailing pock.
ciel and federal laws.
If the
support the deal, and
their leader, Chief Chef Dominic

soar

Frederick seems confident enough
that he has seta 70- per -cent
threshold for approval, the proposed treaty would then go to
Parliament and the provincial legMann fee snap ratification
Campbell's
paves
the way for the even larger and
more soe.ewuo. Tsawwassen
treaty that's already been drafted
by negotiators.

undoes..
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Quilting prints and supplies from
around the world
Quilting supplies for all your
requirements
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of the hunt.

Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY
STORE -

3783 Sloth Line

Brantford

"o. Fox I.0

ISMS 752.12.31

Sit N Bull
Gas & Variety

isenantewtwaw.b.

l.)reanicatcher

-

www.tob y barret[.com
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lacts

be

Lawrence Joseph
elected chief of
Federation of
Saskatchewan
Indian Nations

Associates
ter Pene n k it..mle

39 Norfolk SI.,

i

PHARMASAVE
W

445 -0919

ort
S a era

o

BARRETT
1-800-903-8629

b the triaI :

munication and good faith on everyone's pan In make sure the ees
4 are being followed.
Benoit said a system
art
n
and ?sleds conservation office. has
been proposed m enforce the rules of its harmer card system.
system, but tsar
yet
In place
dorm lack of resources.
Lawyers are arguing whether William Neal Mandan, 38, has soma.:
Rama right to hunt as a Melia, a right then would exempt him from
provincial hunting laws
Manitoba's current position is that only status Indians can hunt without
a licence.
(kola. era charged under the province's Minh. Act for shooting
duck near Sharpe lake. the 'Nee Mountain area near Boissevain on

been

member
der I Nome.

m Manitoba has
shooting a duck thm his fore

-

Those laws

BomCor

), Metis official

following
hunting eti
All
with the Manila. M
Remit.
senior policy ad
Federation, said outside cowl that some Mats hunting rules are more
stringent Nan provincial sews
But during cro exaamìnat on on Friday be .own Won, Rod
Garcon, Benoit conceded that the federation relic. on education. inn.

by laws

Dave Levac

CP

trial that federation can't enforce its

ea man barged ivi. illegally
the Maces kl make sure

hartng high cholesterol levels
high Goad pressure
Irai gestational
diabetes
et previously
smoking
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.mm.-ro,-sm.aPmmaaamap..mru.mu..e.
nw m5v+o+ a sm.ter .a
blears
=Mom
ampua(lo
: ettlledyarunctl
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Federal government accused of abandoning
social responsibilities to natives
MASIITEUTATSH, Qua (CIO- The federal government was accusal
Thursday of falling to live up to its obligatiorn
help the co
native
cape Miss ongoing soc
probleu
Ira difficult
accept the goglu that guides, the gov
actions," Quebec Grand Chief Ghislain Picard said at the conclusion
of Ne and day of a First Nations
is forum
L
Among the problem are Mgh rates
es ref meanie n,a malt. sexual abuse,
tobacco use, suicide and aida mn in Pater case.
Ohìslain noted the absence of federal Indian Affairs Minister lien
Prentice on Friday when the important issue of housing will be dis
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of 10,000 homes is required jus in Quebec o ensure
three of four fannies
forced to share a residence. Picard said
He also pointed to the fact that Ottawa hies recently out its funding for
a program Nat combat tobacco use.
Meanwhile, the federal government
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S29 million toward improving the
of the F'irsr. Nations of
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The federal government will retain
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islands, which are home to importmt murre colonies, as well as the
Odawa
The 260-page agreement resolves
issues left over from the 1975
James Bay and Northern Quebec
Agreement, which Olga landbased claims by northern Quebec
Inuit.
The deal, 12 yams In the making,
settles the lase of all claims by
Canada's Inuit
It also deals with overlapping
claims by Inuit in Mayne and
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Native chief. also complained that 57 per cent ofwomen have hem
xuelly abused and 39 per cent of node have contemplated suicide,
including 18 per cent who actually made attempts
Quebec Oath Minister Philippe Comillerd said Me federal
'
cot Mould assume its financial responsibilities.
What's regrettable is Mat native people are between a rock and a hard
g'
place,"" he said
-Ma Quebec taxpayers can't e asked ro assume the federal gov m
harm responsibilities

Head of Labrador's Iona Nation to mvestfgate aloes resale of barn

victim
SHESHATSHIU,

N L (CP)- The head of Labrador's Mau Nation says
come quick mou)h Owns man wu badly burned near the
community of Sheshaohiu.
The 23 -y
-old was engulfed In flames on Monday, and some
aper have suggested be may have set himself on fire. The nun was
last reported in critical but stable condition.
1
Daniel AShìnl told CDC News that thelnu Nation will investigate
why a search- and-rescue hot copra warn l seat o pick up Meg injured
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conference call Paddy.
a "The Ilegan industry as a whole
perienced a drop in sales of 10
per cent compared with the same
quarter
year, a decline Mat is
per then the hisbrical average," Barnett said in .01t has
became a regular quarterly appeal
for action against smuggling.
"Criminal
activity
damages
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vas and costs our
is and taxpayers in
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fighting
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Benson &
Hedges Inc. owned 60 per cent by
Rothmans and 40 per cent by U.S:
based

Alhia

Group

Inc.

(NYSBMO)
edged up slightly to 51652 million
ñ Rothmans' second quarter
end, Sept. 3E.

This compared with S1649 million, net of excise taxes, a year
earlier,
The July -September quarters
528.3 million in net muse..
worm 42 cents per share, compared
with a year-earlier profit of 530.1
million, 44 cents per share.
Bay Street was g000d,ng 39 to 45
cents a share, according to tree
analysts moaning to Thomson

Financial.
Rothmans.
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in contraband,"
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For more information,

ling
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Part of the market share gain was
attributed to "market drmaew*'
caused by industry leader Imperial
Tobacco's move to em out middle -

men.ough direct-to-store
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Barnett said

has

encountered smogs.
Meanwhile, Rothmans has become
embroiled in litigation with
Imperial Tobacco over RBH's
re candy launches Rooftop ci -

rota

which contain
nml
U.S.-style

blended tobacco and came m
package resembling
that of
Amer,. Marlboro cigarettes.
ribM- headquartered Imperial
Tobacco owns the Marlboro brand
in Canada, but Rothmans said it
will "vigorously" defend itself in
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Grand River Enterprises
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TAP Resources
Woodland Cultural Centre
AON Reed Stenhouse
Mohawk Rock Manufacturing
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"Lite Time Achievement Award"
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"Excellence in Customer Service Award"
"Manufacturing/ Industry Award"
"Tourism Business Award"
"Arts -Based Business Award"
"Professional /Service Award"
"Home Based Business Award"
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"Agricultural Business Award"
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shipped 2.8 billion "equivalent
slicks" (cigarettes) into the domestic market during the quarter
from its plots in Brampton, Ont.,
and Quebec Chitty., down 56 per
cent from a
earlier.
It elaimedy326 per cent of the
legal market, up from
gmog_I per
cent year earlier, a
which

Despite its woes.RoMnians .vairues to par a regular quanerly

The Lunch Box
Six Nations Econ. Dev.
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Call us to get
coverage!
(519) 445-0868
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please contact Kim Clouthier at (613) 889 -1303 or Dawn Pratt at
1 (866) 796 -6053 extension 227 and they would be happy to provide
you with alternative ways to have your voice heard.
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If you are interested in becoming more involved in the consultation
process and have lost your home on reserve after a marriage breakdown,
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Rothmans

(TSx:ROC) has reported a six per
cot decline in summer-quarter
o S28 -3 million
¢sales by cox- paying tobacco coo-
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THE 4th ANNUAL CELEBRATING BUSINESS SUCCESS

Matrimonial Real Property Rights for Native Women
and Children on First Nation Reserves
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Imperial Tobacco-commissioned
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to
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Thursday, November 9, 2006
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The Inaugural Open Meeting or the Board of Directors of
Toronto Central Local Health Integration Network will be held

Finley said in the letter that the
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11111:

Loved wife of Wesley R. Hill and
children, Madellene S. Kaapenko
(predeceased) (husband Richard),
Robert E Hill (wife Dorothy).
Wilma "Janie" Hit, Muriel
-1
LaBOy, adopted sons
d so Great Grandmother of
Christopher'BUbba' Courtney
and Scott Scooter" Courtney
Very much raved by By children
lady Hill and Bran Hill Beloved
Grandmother of Date.. C.
Lop; (wife Liao. Richard D.
Lopez (wife Sher) Kevin P

The

:

Desmond and Cary are proud to
announce the safe arrival of their
2M baby girl Dezlin Brooke
born M MIMIC on Oct. 29, 2006
weighing 71bs. 14 ore. Big aimer
Lent received the heal gift of all
for her led
on Oct. 260.
Another Granddaughter for Les
and Bunny Johnson and the late
Austin Keye and Audrey Davey.
Another Great-Grandchild for
Luda and the late Cleveland
Longboat.

...ay

BIRTHDAY

I

i

Rob-

Theodora Mare
alloy Aden LaB
arson
Lanny Darryl Hill , Corey Hill,
Chrlstl
TOIL Clinton Hill (predeceased), Michelle Hill Gnat
Hall

Grandmother to Rachel Leal.
Sierra boron, Kaylen Lopez,
Shelby Lopez, Aaron LeRoy,

Alexia Leary, Amelia LAB,.
Alden Team. Great Gear
Grandmother to Koda
Kowalchuk, Par KOwalch
Moldy. Hill and Kaliegh Rose
Hill, Elijah Hill. Sister of Ann
(Gbs ) Shirai, (predeceased
brothers Loyid "011ie) Gibson &
Garfield Hill), survived by snow
Muriel "Heady" (Gibson)
Grissom, Lehman Gibson (wife
Alice). Elsie
(husband
Angie), lean Cruz (husband
Raymond). Mane was an avid

...la

Happy led Birthday on NOV
to Our handsome lice man
Kahn Hunter.
Love Abeam Mom, Dad&
ModAe

4

BIRTHDAY

lacrosse fan creative, loving
kind person, who will be massed
immeasurably by her family and
dear friends. She appreciated
much laved friend Shirley Hill
who Iambi close conic. with
her, prior to her passing.
Respecting her wishes there will
be a Memorial Service held at the

of Jehovah,

Kingdom Hall

Witnesses at 11 St. Patrick Drive,
Brantford Ontario, off Shell..
Lane at 3:OOpm on Saturday,
N amber 4, 2006 (questions
plea call 519-445-9246).
Foment b invited to attend,
refreshments served Immedlmely
after service for anyone wishing
to
.
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Happy Birthday to Baby Son on
November 5. have lots of fun
being 7 son)
Love Mammy, Ron & Jewel

EVENT
'gNGoweni :yo Private
Elementary and High School

acorn.

to support
our 7th Annual
rmua Tay Bingo on
Saturday, November I
2006
mew Six Nations Bingo Hall.
la Toy Bingo f the year
Doors open at II Ooa.
W
a 123 p.
Regular par pain
)110pm.
Prize
of
Grand
a 3 piece Black
Leah Livingr.m Set A BM
Screen IV Other prizes) IPOD
Nara PI y ration Poem.. 360
X -BOX Bundle.
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In Memory of EI Baby Gist
Linda Sue (
.l who left ro be
with her dad. toward Mill ,
October 30 1998.
Always remembered and sadly
missed, Rife loris and ...then
Sisters and RwtMa
,.
1

I

r

Bomberry. Merle.
Christopher On Tuesday.
October 17, 2006, our brother,
father and friend went Home to
join Mom, Dad and Duane. There
are so many people w would
like to extend our heartfelt thanks
wand we Pope we do not forget
o lease forgave us if we
do. Thank you to the Sax Nations
Fee Department, First Response
nail Six Nations Ambulance for
their timely response. Thank You
to the Brantford General Hospital
Emergency and the 5th Moor
CCU for allowing ur the time to
be with Steve. Tliunks to all who
ca
the hospital to sit with

offer hugs and payers.
Thanks to all who brought, Prod,
water, coffee and friendship.
Thanks to all who sent cards and
flowers. Thanks to those who
prepared the floral arrangements they were all so beautiful. Thanks
to all who made donations to the
Duane Lee Bomberry Scholarship
Fund. Special thanks to those
who brought food to the house,
we won't name you, but you all
Imo, who you are and you all
wool above and beyond and for
Mat we will
forever grateful
Thanks to our sisters...*
Rev; Deb, Bobbi, Julie, Kareq
and Elbe and to Margaret and
Helen for all help in looking after
the food. the house. Thank you
m Ken Hill and Village Piazq
Sharon Anderson and Village
Cafe staff for all your help.
Than. to Yogi Bomberry for the)
and chairs. Thanks to John
Momma Sr.. for the sound system.
Special Monks to Pastor Adrian
Jacobs and Morgan Jacobs for
conducting the services. Thanks
io Ken and Sonya Sault, Ken
Sault Sr. and Cec Sault and to
cousin man Galbm for your
inspirational songs and kid
words. Thinks to Phil Mont..
Loony BombmY and Randy
Sherwin foe Jiving your words
about Steve with m. We know we
are not Yore when we say we
will miss low. Task you to the
Six Nations Police for the escort
Thank you to Turtle Island News
for your farewell greeting to
Steve. Thank you to the pallbeatens for carrying Steve to his last
game: Roger groggy) Martin, Gil
Bombe, Bill Green, Mea
Mew
Woodruff Aub Logan and Dan
Logan. Thank you to Ted rt
Cheryl Richardson, M dill pun
PTha and Grd Hillb Garage for
die use of your facilities for park.
inc. Thank you to Eerie General
d Sow Springs
giro
fm
food after the arme. Thad
you to Ferro tasty Tamale
for allowing Steve has! at rero
iug place beside le
Agar,
thanks to one and all.
uss

a

5 bedroom, 4 Beth War,
Ware
private pool and games room.
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broken

Get 5100 U.S. Over and Over.
For FREE informs. call
1-688 230-7559 ext5980.
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Basements
Winter Removal & Salting

Check It Ont

8.

Garages

m

THANK You
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go to a successful home. Email

f me

'_formation@

The New Credit Youth Exchange
Loup Monks the Dreamcatcher
Fund for flamncially sponsoring
their trip to Prince George, B.C.

mylovelybaby_eassy@Yahoo.com
or you can contact me via my

June 2006.

9830 MS CAR -051 NORTEL
CARLING LAB OTTAWA
ON KEY 4117 CANADA
PHONE: 613- 763 -9029

NoncE
Space,

The newly completed Oneida
B
(located at 40 Line es
Hwtsyy 6) has 15 offices available
for immediate possenlan Please
contact the Six Nations
Economic Developmere
Department at 519- 753 -1950 for
fuller inform.. and/or to set
up an appointment to view.
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Live well with

Stg11ey's Water Haulage._,
1519 -e

frgal

SALES A SERVICE
luxe selection of new and used:
Fiber Queen, Kirby, Trister,
Miracle Mate, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and parts

%'.ILL. hale -ins.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

Wane*** 7PM et

°hswekrn Veterans Hall
Everyone Welcome
Hosted by Sá
Benevolent
Association.

Yarn

MEMBERSHIP

AKC registered
Female YORKIE,

The Sù Nacrons Benevolent

seeking new memberss.Must be 55 and under. For
re reformation please contact
Marion Martin 445 -2371 or .
Terrylynn Brant 465 -0654

very thick black & golden
colour with excellent black
points eyes.
Comas with health
guarantee & certificate,
male shots & worming,
socialized & very lovable.
0H11 make a wonderful pet
and companion.
Sibs grown. For more

FOR SALE
Paint ball Equipment

Tams, etc.
Gm repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
CO2,

ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 -0106
80

smnnetion Contact me
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1994 Cayuga Rd. Calla 519 -861 -4277

r :

MODERN AUTO PARTS

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS
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Colbert Healing A Cooling
70 sawmill Rd., Caledonia, ON

005)

testa

765-4329

www.colbMheating.com
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19-4*1500

etrl: 519-427X7722

HEALTH
CENTRE,

Phone:
(905) 763 -9858

OHSWEKEN

Call for pricing
Mon. Fri.
7:30 am- 5:00 pm

EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL
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VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

N.

Sony

Uü

xn

Name
Street:

SNES

C71P

Postal Crrte
Email address.

Phone

NM

Let

U Entertain

603 Colborne St.

E.

Yap
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751.1073
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Dail or Email Subscription Order Form â Payment to:
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Invest in Your
Business
With a Team of
Professionals

am /man

705.254.9150
705.254.4411

dzyardnghbnnvirgRhobnail.mm

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS

lieu

-Turtle Island News

Your email address:
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TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON!
Would you prefer your subscription online?
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BULLDOZING

WE BUY A SELL
NEW A USED

Native Week >Newpnpr,

nma21hna1n

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

445 -4471

y^V?

088 and Night Moving
Services )Ius

BACKHOE WORK

Mon, ta FR.

m LOO

l

Let us make your te xt
move to anywhere
Ontaro or Quebec, n
locator long distance
100 % Aboriginally owned
and operated. Fully insured
Mr your prrotection. NO BST.
Soule sr ions apply.

(905) 911.1756

©
tot

Moving?

tÉÚ çiop.

Okrahrenba krah Onkwehaowene

bacto Company

In SNpplyiNB:

p l

!

Saturday
9:00 Lm. N 3:00 p.m.

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at www.modemautooaNS corn

at

hit

@ 12 NOON

ea

Cooling Ltd.

Lai in or Take 0r1

PHARMASAV

0:30

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005

Ithlntcoltdrgyahoo.com

LICBn6edTWNel^_

liar

MAILING ADDRESS:

VACUUM CLEANER

EUCHRE

It `Pea.

Ar2t

EOUCMCNCOUIVE PROM.

Noon and

to guarantee
placement for that week.
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Delivery NOW Available
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www.mikesdriwngschool.ra

phone number.
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Call 519- 445 -0868
for further details.
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family m rake good, proper care
of her and elm Gassy is ready to
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Colbert Heating

& MmgE

519.446,4771 temp ;d91174.772

_

Affectionate Female English
Band
AKC registered raised
m my home, is looking for great

Maps Pizza

445-0396

Concrete
Porches
d

FOR SALE

Miigwemh.

-

%levant
Reheat

www.nofonaeyhere.com

Denver. The.arriburoa was
greedy appreciated. Chi

Give, Balls,

For all your Concrete Needs

Internet Home Based Business

HALO

take

fit)?

1 CONCRETE

ATTENTION

Curb n Johnston aie Ken
Johnston would them express
their appreciation b the
DreamcatcherF
for the
financial support helping them

Looking for

(

call

519-264 -9615
Ask About Our Native Rates)

THANK You

end the 2006

.-

wdisne Y- villas.com

ar

and nothing seems the same; but
as the Creator
l(
one by
one he Chain will link again."

EVERY

usiness Directory

VACATION RENTALS
10 minutes ta Disney, 2 beautiful,

Bomberry Family and Gina

"Our Family Chain

nna

I

FOR RENT

forgotten anyone, we
sincerely apologize -lead know
your kind gestures were much
appreciated and will sever be
forgotten.

CTale"

November I. 2006

Nnvemhe,

If we have

Marie Charlene (Gibson)

passed suddenly at her home.

DAVEY /201E4SO

"a NEtY6

THANK You

OBITUARY

BIRTH

TURTLE 71.,p

ROTOTILLERS. AIR NAILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS . WIRE MESH
. 50NOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE

CULVERTS. REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
.

MINI EXCAVATOR

'Sled

Supply Centre
1

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

519-587-4571
or

1.800-265-3943

I=E=101
Call Joy
519-445-0868
',".:°7717777r77,7
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No Credit? Bad Credit? Bankrupt?
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Bank Says No ...We Say Ye
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Bottom Line U Work ... U Drive

s

Drop in or call Emilio to find out more.

- Reboot
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Your Approved!
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99%

Approval
r Rate*
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Cash on Closing*
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Buy a Car

_
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Regardles
Of Histo ri

No Charge

Delivery anywher
in Ontario.

.

Get
Mastercard

1
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Mr1

Let Emilio
Go the
Whole 9
Yards for
you.
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OVER 150 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

CALL

TOLL FREE

I
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DAIMLER CHRYSIfFl i,,,,14Artrtits
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mysscofiltj, irove'd.com
Team Chrysler Jeep Dodge Sprinter
777 Bancroft Dr (Mavis & 401)

m

FIVE STAR
1111
000®O plum

Mississauga, Ontario
"Your M1 TEAM will save you money!"
t Some Down Payment May

thay

MINN

qii
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Be Required. interest Rate May Vary From 0 to 29,9% A.P.R.

*

On

Approved Credit
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